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I.Taipei Prison Music Class

ageo, which purchased instruments

Taipei Prison Band was established in
2010 as the fruit of “Taipei Prison Music
Class—Music Therapy by Project Hope
for After-Care”, which was launched
by the “Taipei Civic Symphonic Band”
(TCSB). The project received support
from British multinational group Di-

and donated them to Taipei Prison for
the establishment of the band in 2010.
Starting in 2011, Taiwan After-care
Association Taipei Branch and Taipei
Prison have cooperated to launch the
“Taipei Prison Orchestral Music Class,”
utilizing deferred prosecution fines
from Taipei District Prosecutors Office

1.Authored by Director of Taiwan After-Care Association Taipei Branch.
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30 May, 2017, Taipei Prison Music Class Rehearsing

May, 2017, Taipei Prison Music Class Practicing

to employ professional experts to con-

Within a few years, Taipei Prison Music

duct the classes. They include Director

Class has accumulated rich knowledge

Su Shi-wen of TCSB, Mr. Tzou Gi-Hwa,

in music and experience in perfor-

who has a master’s degree in trumpet

mance under the guidance of TCSB. In

from Florida International University,

2014, the band successfully transitioned

and Mr. Chung Chi-Heng, first-chair of

from a simple brass band into a “Jazz

percussion section of TCSB and Taipei

band” that incorporated saxophone,

Civic Symphony Orchestra.

acoustic guitar, electric guitar, bass,
and violin. The band performed at vari-

Music can touch people’s hearts and
further incite magical sentiments for
“beauty” in performers and listeners
alike. Music class students can gradually learn the beauty of the world
through the transformative power of
music and be aspired and motivated
to pursue beauty, giving them hope for

ous joint exhibitions held by the Agency of Corrections (2015 Cross-Strait
Joint Exhibition, opening performance
for Taipei Songshan Cultural & Creative
Park), as well as important occasions,
such as the 70th Anniversary of Taiwan
After-care Association, winning praises
from all sectors.

the future. Such internal transformation
keeps inmates from returning to their

The music class has also formulated

old life of crime and achieves the ob-

and performed different programs that

jective of music therapy.

suited the tastes of guests from vari-
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ous countries and regions of the world,

chance to start anew.

such as Mainland China, Europe, America, and Asia. Also, the class has prac-

II.Dreams Ignited After-Care Band

ticed classical Taiwanese songs and

Over the lost years in prison, a group of

popular Mandarin songs to perform for

inmates find strength and direction in

visiting colleges, enterprises, and chari-

music, gaining relief or even rediscov-

ty groups.

ering themselves. Believing that “music”

Through public performances, the music class brings the feeling of “beauty”
and warm atmosphere. In terms of social benefits, their performances help
to effectively alleviate the gap between
the public and inmates who have once
committed crimes, and upon their release, the public will be able to judge

can heal the mind and spirit, Taiwan
After-care Association Taipei Branch
joined forces with TCSB to establish a
wind band in Taipei Prison. After years
of practice, the inmates have become
skilled players; not only can they now
enjoy the beauty of music, they have
also rediscovered long-lost confidence.

the rehabilitated fairly and provide

To take music outside of the prison

assistance for after-care. The inmates

walls into communities so that more of

will no longer suffer from low self-es-

the rehabilitated ex-offenders could be

teem, and all those who are willing to

touched by music and overcome anxi-

right their past wrongs will be given a

ety of reintegration, Taipei District Pros-

6 Mar., 2017, Cheer on for After-care Band
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ecutors Office and Taiwan After-care

The main cause of recidivism is that the

Association Taipei Branch invited band

rehabilitated cannot change their hab-

members at Taipei Prison and Yilan

its after release; they are involved with

Prison, as well as the music-loving re-

the wrong peers and are often more

habilitated to form the “Dreams Ignited

impulsive and tend to be caught in

After-Care Band” in 2016. The members

the moment. The establishment of the

had the experience of compiling and

band provided the rehabilitated an op-

performing their own programs and

portunity to learn music, and through

were confident they could form a suc-

the process, they got reacquainted

cessful Jazz band.

with the society. The aim was to provide an ideal hobby so that the reha-

Many people contributed to the organization of the band in addition to Taipei
District Prosecutors Office and Chang
Yung-Fa Foundation contributed by

bilitated could become less impulsive;
they could even form self-help groups
and gain self-recognition through music performance.

sponsoring trombones, saxophones,
and speakers; SLS-Music provided fa-

The band organizes concerts occa-

cility for rehearsal, and all members

sionally visits the Ministry of Justice,

would make sure that they all attended

local prosecutors offices, prisons, and

weekly practices.

social welfare agencies (such as nursing houses and children’s house) to

10 Jan., 2017, Trombone donated by Chang
Yung-Fa Foundation

10 Jan., 2017, Speakers donated by Chang
Yung-Fa Foundation
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give charity performances. They bring

Branch teamed up with Taipei City

the warmth of music to all corners of

Department of Cultural Affairs, Chang

the society, showing more of the reha-

Yung-Fa Foundation, and Taishin Char-

bilitated that past mistakes are water

ity Foundation to jointly organize the

under the bridge and they should learn

“2017 After-Care Music Festival Chapter

new skills and re-enter the society. This

One—Dreams Ignited Anti-Drugs Con-

helps to further encourage the rehabil-

cert” at the northern section of Chianti

itated that, as long as they are willing,

Avenue (between Shin Kong Mitsukoshi

everyone can get a fresh start. We hope

A8 to A11 buildings) in the afternoon of

that more of the rehabilitated can join

June 3, 2017. The goal of the event was

this big family.

to bridge the divide between the public
and the rehabilitated through beautiful

III.After-Care Music Festival

melodies, enabling smooth reintegra-

Due to rapidly changing domestic po-

tion of the rehabilitated so that they

litical and economic developments, the

could get a fresh start and thus launch

sense of integrity is in decline in our

their dreams.

society, leading to various safety and
security issues. The alarming trend of
falling average age of criminals has become even more prominent; coupled
with the transition of society, more and
more youths have lost their ways due
to peer pressure, drug usage, drug trafficking, illegal street racing, and street
fights. They end up committing offenses and become major hidden threats to
social order.

The event was held on World No Tobacco Day (June 3), making it even
more meaningful, as drug abuse had
become ever more serious in today’s
society. The age of drug addicts was
decreasing, and it was hard to break
the cycle of addiction and rehabilitation; many young students’ lives
had taken a wrong turn due to drugs.
Through “After-Care Music Festival
Chapter One,” the organizer aimed to

Taipei District Prosecutors Office and

target youths for anti-crime promo-

Taiwan After-care Association Taipei

tion, enhancing their legal knowledge,
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and advocate a healthy life in music

After-Care Band, the music festival

so that youths and the public could be

also invited the brass quintet from Ev-

engaged in proper hobbies and say no

ergreen Symphony Orchestra, Taiwan

to drugs. Youths would no longer linger

Pro Arte Orchestra, “Sound of For-

at objectionable places or in the streets

mosan Gongs” by Wu Tsung-Lin, and

late at night and stay away from drugs

Cucurbit Flute by Yang Wen-Chang.

and dangerous objects. They would be-

Through performances by inmates and

come more aware of crime prevention

the rehabilitated, audience could feel

and learn proper values in life so that

the struggles behind each and every

they would in turn contribute to crime

after-care story, as well as their longing

prevention and help to maintain social

to re-enter the society and jumpstart

order.

their dreams in life. This section of the
program aimed to trigger care and en-

In addition to performances by Taipei
Prison wind Band and Dreams Ignited

couragement from people so that they
could embrace and accept the rehabil-

3 Jun., 2017, After-Care Music Festival Chapter One—Dreams Ignited Anti-Drugs Concert
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itated with love. Later, through perfor-

ter-Care Music Festival, and Taipei

mances of Jazz and classical music by

District Prosecutors Office and Taiwan

professional bands, the society recip-

After-care Association Taipei Branch

rocated the rehabilitated with warmth

hoped that it could provide warmth to

and acceptance, inspiring them and

everyone in the society, especially the

helping them to become more deter-

35,000 of the rehabilitated released

mined along the journey of reintegra-

from prison each year. We hope it will

tion so that they could break free from

help illuminate the right course in life

the shackles of drugs and start a new

for the rehabilitated, making the soci-

life.

ety more harmonious and the world a
better place.

The “Dreams Ignited Anti-Drugs Concert” was the first chapter of the Af-

3 Jun., 2017, Chang Yung-Fa Foundation
Donates Instruments

3 Jun., 2017, Chairman Wang Tian-sheng, and
Cheif Secretary Mr. Chiu, and the rehabilitated
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News
財 團 法 人

臺 灣 更 生 保 護 會 媒 體 資 料

資料來源資料：聯合新聞網

中華民國 106 年 6 月 3 日

17:14 聯合報系攝影中心 記者屠惠剛╱即時報導
「2017 更生音樂季首發曲，夢啟動–反毒創藝音樂會」在信義區香堤
大道舉行，張榮發基金會執行長鍾德美（右四）到場，捐贈一批樂器給
更生保護會台北分會，由主任委員林炳耀（右二）代表接受，現場並有
台北監獄管樂團、更生樂團及長榮交響樂團的精彩表演。
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Discourse on Cursive Script by Zhang Xu, Huasiu,
and Gaoxian /National Palace Museum opendata
area(http://theme.npm.edu.tw/opendata/)

